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NEWSLETTER No 55 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1990/91 

JULY 1990 

Members subscriptions for the year 1990/91 become due on 1st September 1990 and you will 

find a renewal form enclosed with this News letter. Institutional members will be invoiced 
in due course. The subscription rates are:-

Ordinary Member 

Joint Member 

Family Member 

Junior Member 

Institutional member 

£11. 00 

t13. 00 

E15. 50 
£ 5. 00 
£:18. 00 

Please complete the form now and send it off (w ith your money) before you forget. Members 

who have not paid their subcription on the lst September will only receive two f urther 

copies of the Newsletter and no copies of the Bulletin until their subscription is paid. 

The subcription rates shown are for UK members and for overseas members who pay in £ 
sterling. Overseas members who wish to pay in local currency should add 20� to cover the 

additional administration costs. 

To save money, it is intended to distribute membership cards for 1990/91 with the October 

edition of the Newsletter. If, however, you want to receive your membership card prior to 

getting that newsletter, please enclose a SAE with your subscription. 

Please send the completed forms and your cheque/postal order (payable to the "Peak 

District Mines Historical Society Ltd) to the Membership Secretary, Mr R Paulson, Holt 

House, Holt Lane, Lea, Matlock, Derbys, DE4 SGQ. 

DEED OF COVENANT 

If you pay Income Tax you can make your subscription worth more to the Society. As a 

registered charity the Society can claim a rebate from the Inland Revenue of the Income 

Tax that you have paid on your subscription. All that you need do is to agree <or 

covenant> to pay your subscription for a minimum of four years. There is a form enclosed 

with this Newsletter for this purpose. 

Members who already pay under Deed of Covenant will receive individual reminders when 
their current Covenant expires. 

FUTURE MEETS 

Saturday and Sunday, 21st and 22nd July 1990 

Alderley Edge Mines 

Organised and hosted by Derbyshire Caving Club on behalf of NAMHO. 
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This ls the NAHMO Bi-Annual Field Meet. Meet on both days at 10.00am at the main Alderley 
Edge car park, adjacent to the Wizard Restaurant on the B5087. Camping facilities will be 
available but there are NOB� B facilities in the area, only hotels. 

A number of underground trips will be available, some suitable for children but none of 
them will be difficult. These trips will be centred on Wood Mine, West Hine and Engine 
Vein. A few lamps will be available for members who do not have their own. 

Further informat1on can be obtained from Nigel Johnson, 16 Hawthorn Grove, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire, SK9 5DE. Tel: C0625> 527259>. 

Sunday 12th August 1990 

A family walk in the Trent Valley 

Leader:- Wes Taylor 

Meet at the public car park (free) in Main St, Barton under Needwood, South of Burton on 
trent, <Grid Ref SK 187188>, at 10.30am. 

This walk, away from a mining area, will include rural and a little urban area walking. 
It will be across agricultural land, through woodland, along the canal and, possibly, 
along the river bank. The area has both historical and industrial archaeology features. 

It is anticipated that the walk will finish at about 4.30pm but it will be shortened if 
the weather is bad. Bring walking gear and a packed lunch. 

Sunday 9th september 1990 

An Introduction to Mine and Cave Surveying 

Instructor:- Dave Warriner 

Meet at 10.30am at Magpie Mine, <Grid Ref:- SK173682l, the Society's Field Centre near 
Sheldon. All of lhe day's activities will be at Magpie Mine. 

This is a chance to learn practical surveying under the guidance of a recognised 
expert on the subject and to have an enjoyable day out at the same time. The morning 
will be devoted to methods of surveying. After lunch there will be a practical exercise 
around the site. 

Please bring pen/pencil, notebook and a compass that can be used to take a bearing. 
Suitable compasses include a Silva 15TD or 15TDCL. If you do not have a compass don't be 
deterred, come along and join in. If you have more specialised equipment, please bring it 
along. 

Please bring a packed lunch, eating and brewing facilit_ies are available at the cottage. 
Sensible footwear and clothing is advisable. 

Saturday and Sunday 15th and 16th September 1990 

Old Millclose Mine 

Organiser: John Peel 

This is a winch trip into the Old Hillclose Hine, Wensley. Two shafts will be winched 
thus giving the opportunity for a through trip in part of this very extensive mine. 

Meet each day from 10.00am in the field to the west of the Red Lion in Wensley <by 
permission of the landowner). Grid Ref: SK 262611. 

The through trip involves climbing fixed ladders, hands and knees crawling and a 
considerable amount of clambering and will take 2 - 3 hours. If demand warrents it, there 

will be shorter trips confined to the vicinity of one of the shafts. Due to the 
complexity of the mine, parties of visitors will be guided through the mine. There will 
NOT be any solo trips. 
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Please bring helmets, electric lamps <no carbide lamps will be allowed
. 

in the mine>, boots 
or wellies boiler suit or other suitable clothing for a very interesting and varied trip 
through a � ixture of mud or very dry conditions. Anyone wishing to make it a weekend in 
Derbyshire can camp at the Miner's Standard at Winster but caravaners must use one of the 

local caravan sites. 

There wil I be a charge of E2.50 for PDMHS members, (£3.00 for non members), to cover the 
cost of operating the winches. 

For further information please contact John Peel, Tel: <0335) 25448 evenings only. 

A Saturday in October 1990 

Visit to Hoorside Mine, Mosborough. 

Organiser:- Paul Chandler 

This is a private coal mine and the party is limited to 12 persons. No underground 
photography. 

For more details, please contact Paul <Tel:- Chesterfield 220773) in September. 

MEET REPORTS 

Mendip Mines Weekend 23rd - 25th March 1990 

Organiser: Paul Chandler 

Friday - Compton Hartin Ochre Mine, Compton Martin 

Four members attended this visit to an interesting little mine in which virtually 
everthing in the mine is of a reddish colour. It was worked for red ochre <iron ore, 
haematite) and there are numerous forms of fungi in the mine that is attached to 

had wooden props. Some of the wooden props were in an amazing/frightening condition, one 

completely rotted away to leave only a central core which stil reached from the
.

flo�r to 

the roof, others had partly rotted away on the inside but the outer wood was still in 

place. 

Clothing worn on this trip is likely to be stained red for a considerable length of time. 

Saturday - Box Mine, W11tsh1re 

This was the big trip of the weekend. Box Hine has over 15mls of passages and ls an 

extremely complex old stone mine but we had Mike Breakspear, an authority on the mine, as 

our guide for the day. 

There were 16 members and guests who entered the mine. Inside the entrance the numerous 

passages went off in al I directions and so a very close contact was maintained with our 

leader. The majority of the passages are very large, horizontal and in very good 

condition. There were, however, numerous collapses to climb over. On the walls there 
were fascinating drawings and inscriptions made by the old miners. In addition there were 

many of the miner's tools and other equipment that had been left in the mine including 

stone cutting saws (about 4ft 6in long>, saw sharpening benches (complete with saw and 

files) and jib cranes Cone in excellent condition). The method of cutting out blocks of 

stone was noted. 

A very impressive part of the mine was the Cathedral Chamber. This chamber was 200ft 

long, up to 25ft wide and 100ft high. It had a large shaft in the roof that went to day. 

After completing the through trip of this complex mine a headcount established that nobody 

had been left behind. 

Sunday - Singing River Mine, Shipham 

The final trip of the weekend saw 10 members and guests gathered at the entrance shaft to 

the Singing River Mine. This mine was worked mainly for calamine <Zinc Carbonate) and ls 
the longest mine on Mendip. 
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Jib crane in Box Hine 
Photo by P Chandler 

The shaft was descended by ladder or SRT and then the members set off to explore the mine. 
The West Series were explored first, followed by the more extensive and impressive East 
Series. There were three large chambers, the largest being the Great Hall which was 20ft 
high, 20ft long and 30ft wide and flooded for most of it's length. The water was so 
tempting that the laeder could not resist a swim. 

One of the unusual aspects of the mine was the number of shafts into the mine. There are 
seven shafts but only one is now open. One of the shafts has a very large diameter and 
this drops into a part of the mine that is known as the "Stinking Gulf". 

Paul Chandler 

Longstone Edge Sunday 29th April 1990 

Leader: John Poulter 

A small, but comfortable, party met at the White Lion in Great Longstone for a pleasant 
walk that was to take us over Longstone Edge to Stoney Middleton and back again. John had 

planned a walk along footpaths that are not extensively used. The walk had not been 
designed to visit specific mining sites but in such an area the evidence of mining was not 
far away at any time during the walk. 

The first part of the walk was up the basic route from Great Longstone to the top of the 
Edge. The pleasant walk northwards, past Black Harry Gate <at the top of Coombs Dale> 
ended, however, at the ugly scar of the Tarmac quarry at Stoney Middleton. 

After climbing out of Middleton Dale towards Eyam it was time for lunch. Suitably 

refreshed we returned to Stoney Middleton and the walk then followed relatively unused 

paths to cross Longstone Edge in the area of the High Rake open cut. It was then downhill 

all of the way back to Rowland and Great Longstone. 

Many thanks to John for organising this rather different meet which was thoroughly enjoyed 

by those who attended. 

Wes Taylor 
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John Poulter, and his dogs, leads off the 

Longstone Edge family walk 

Photo by H M Parker 

Leader Stuart Band (right> had quality if not quantity when 

just tour members turned out for his Ashover Surface Meet. 

Being briefed at the start of the walk are (from the left) 

Geoff Downs-Rose, Frank Jackson, Mrs Ann Wood and husband 

Keith. 

Photo by H N Parker 
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PRESENTATION TO ANDY GILLINGS 

At the start of a recent Management Meeting Andy Gillings was very surprised when the 
Chairman, Axel Chatburn, announced that he was starting the meeting with a subject that 

should really be "any other business". Unbeknown to Andy, who had helpfully been unable 
to attend the previous meeting, the Management Committee had agreed to make a presentation 
to him in recognition for the service he had rendered to the Society during his seven 
year stint as Hon Secretary. 

During these years of service the members of the Management Committee had watched with 
"dismay" as Andy's briefcase started to disintegrate and speculated as to when the last of 
the stitching would finally rot away. In the event, this battered piece of equipment saw 
out Andy's time as Secretary but it was obvious that its future life was now very short. 
The Management Committee therefore agreed that it would be fitting to present Andy with a 
replacement. } 

And so the "any other business" was a presentation by Axel Chatburn, on behalf of the } 
Society, of a briefcase to Andy Gillings. Thank you Andy for all that you did for the 
Society during your period as Secretary. 

Yes Taylor 

Axel Chatburn Cleft) presents Andy Gillings with his briefcase 
Photo by w J Taylor 

MAGPIE HINE SHAFT CAPPED 

The safety (or lack of) of the cover for the main shaft at Magpie Hine has given rise to 
concern for a number of years. Thanks to a group of Society members, that situation has 
now been rectified and the shaft is once again safe and secure. 

The old miscellany of concrete sleepers has been cleared away and a reinforced concrete 
slab, supported on concrete sleepers that have been set into the shaft collar, now covers 
the whole shaft top. A viewing grill, which also allows through ventilation of the mine, 
has been cast into the slab above the climbing way. This concrete cap may preclude the 
cage from being lowered into the shaft but in view of the dangerous condition of both 
shaft and cage, it would be unwise to try. 

Members (and non-members> are reminded that It is STRICTLY FORBIDDEN to enter ANY of the 
Magpie Hine workings, either via the numerous shafts or the sough. 

Andy Gillings 
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Bottoms up!! What goes on here then? 

Members in the process of capping Magpie mine Shaft 

Photo by H M Parker 

Burning away the old cage keps on the Magpie Mine 

main shaft top before the new concrete cap was 

installed 
Photo by H M Parker 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

"Living underground - A history of cave and cliff dwelling" by D Kempe, published by The 

Herbert Press Ltd, 46 Northchurch Rd, London, Ni 4EJ. 1988. Price £18.00 hardback, 2S6 

pages, over 110 photos and maps, 

Not all holes in the ground are shaped by man in his search for minerals. Many are 

"mined" for habitation or for other uses. This book deals with al I of these excavations 

with examples from Britain, Europe and other parts of the world. 

As a child the writer often visited the only recently abandoned underground homes in the 

sandstones of the Bridgnorth area of Shropshire and delivered newspapers to the owners of 

the Higford Caves. The nearby underground cafes and "museums" of the Kinver area were a 
frequent destinations for day trips, and Sunday School "treats". In the 1950's there were 

still a fair number of people still living underground in this area, the last ones moving 

out in 1974. Thus began the reviewers interest in such a lifestyle and very recently I 

have had the opportunity to visit similar places in Australia, Western USA, Turkey and 

Tunisia and these visits have strengthened my interest. 

The underground homes and the trogloditic lifestyle of all of these classic areas are 

fully described in this book in considerable detail and with excellent ii lustrations. The 

other cave dwellings in England are not forgotten, Derbyshire is credited with several 

locations, as is Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire. The descriptions of the sites in France, 

Spain and Greece are quite fantastic. lt appears that that in some parts of Europe people 

still live underground and in France there is an increasing demend for caves as "holiday 

homes". 

After the highlights of this book the last few short chapters are a bit of a comedown. 

These include Burrows, including fogons and souterrains, Religious life underground and 

Tunnels <only a cursory study). The final chapter, however, "The Mind of the Troglodyte", 

must be unique although it does leave the reader with more questions than answers. 

This is an excellent and most unusual book. 

lvor J Brown 

"Millclose - The Mine That Drowned" by Lynn Willies, Keith Gregory and Harry Parker. 

Pub! ished by Scar thin Books, The Promenade, Scarth in, Cromford, Derbyshire, DE4 3QF. 

1989. Paper back, 63pp, 60 illustrations, £5.95. 

Fifty years ago Hil !close, once Britains wealthiest-ever lead mine, finally ceased 

operations in June 1940. This story of the mine has been published to mark this 

anniversary. 

Lead was mined at Millclose from the 17th Century and at it's peak in the 1930's the mine 

employed 800 men. ft was then the most modernised lead mine in the country. In this book 

the early history is briefly covered and the greater part of the volume relates to the 

period from the 1880's onwards. The authors have extensively drawn upon the personal 

recollections of a number of former miners. 

There are many intersting photographs 

Mining Magazine 

SHORTAGE OF QUALITY GYPSUM 

British Gypsum are having to reduce production at their Fau!d Mine near Tutbury due to 

dwindling reserves of quality gypsum. High quality gypsum, used in the manufacture of 

plaqter, is being transpor·ted to the site from other parts of the country. The locally 

mined gypsum is only used for the manufacture of cement. 
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JAMMING OF ROPE IN CHEST-MOUNTED CROLL 

It is reported that cases have occured whereby 9mm ropes have jammed between the side of 
the cam and the main body of the Croll ascender. 

It would be impossible for the rope to jam in this manner with a thicker rope. All Petz! 
cammed ascenders carry a recommendation that they are used with a rope having a minkmum of 
10mm diameter. Additionally, the design of the Croll has been modified so that the chance 
of the rope jamming in this manner is reduced. This modification does not mean that the 
Crol I can now be used with 9mm ropes, the lOmm recommendation is stil applicable. 

It is more common for foot-loops to get stuck in the slide of the cam of a chest-mounted 
Jammer, particularly when a tape foot loop is used. This fact makes the case for using a 
rope loop. 

NAMHO NOTES 

Bi-Annual Field Meet 

This event is taking place at Alderley Edge on 21st and 22nd July 1990. Details are shown 
in the Future Meets section of this Newsletter. 

NAMHO Conference - 1991 

The venue for this conference, to be held on 3rd - 6th May 1991, wil I be at Blaenau 
Ffestiniog. It wi 11 be hosted by the Wei sh Hines Society. 

The conference will take place over the Hay Day Bank Holiday and will be sited at 
Llechwedd Slate Caverns. There will be a programme of lectures and trips, together with 
the traditional social event on the Saturday evening. 

Ful I details wil 1 be available later from The Conference Co-ordinator, Mrs M Vernon, 78 
Dakenshaw Lane, Ualton, Wakefield, U Yorks, WF2 6NH. Tel: 0924 257017. 

Scheduling Mining Sites 

Recently English Heritage asked for assistance in determining the criteria for scheduling 
underground sites of metalliferous mines. Whilst accepting that this was a step in the 
right direction the NAMHO Council felt that the subject was too narrow. It was considered 
that it excluded a vast number of sites of coal, iron, stone etc mines. 

It was decided that the principle should be expanded and that two further reports should 
be prepared. These would be:-

al Coal, Iron and Fireclay 
bl Stone, Slate and other miscellaneous material 

These ·reports will be prepared over the next few months and will contain criteria for the 
scheduling of underground sites and surface features. They will consist of such sites 
which are felt worthy of scheduling. 

Would anyone who wishes to contribute to the reports please contact:-

Coal etc. Nigel Chapman, 14 Dorset Rd, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 817 BEN. 
Tel: 021 429 3930. 

Stone etc. Adrian Pearce, 162 Kingston Cres, Chatham, Kent, MES BYZ. 
Tel: 0634 686523. 
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THE PDMHS CR I CH PROJECT 

The Crlch Lead Mining Display consists of a series of static lead mining artifacts that 

have been collected and mounted, in an environmental setting, over the last twenty plus 

years. This makes lhe Crich Project the oldest "on going" project of the Society. 

The Crich Project is based at the National Tramway Museum and is located at Wakebridge, 
the "halfway" stop on the tram service. The members of the team are currently in the 

process of constructiong an extension to the site. This is a 20th Century mining display 
consisting of an adit which will be railed to accommodate a loco, wagons etc. 

The new project and the usual painting and general maintenance work, talking to visitors 
etc means that there is always plenty of activity to occupy our time. 

The group meets on the first and third Sunday of every month and we gather from 10.30am 
onwards. Other members are always welcome and we can always find them a job that will 
suit their capabilities. One big advantage of the Crich Project is that you are NEVER too 
old to participate in this PDMHS activity. 

interested In coming help us? For further information please contact either of the 

project leaders, lain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts, <Tel: Sandiacre 398069) 

or Ray Richardson, 1 Fie Id Close, Worksop, Notts, (Tel: Worksop 485291 l. 

SURVEYS OF BOX HINE 

A survey of part of the Box Mine in Wiltshire is now available. I t  covers the northern 

district of the mine and includes about 11 km of main haulage ways and minor routes over 
deads. This amounts to about one third of the accessible part of the mine. 

The survey has been carried out by the Shepton Hallett caving Club and the Beechen Cliff 
Speleological Society. The plan, on a laminated A3 sheet, is drawn on one side with a 

route description on the reverse. 

Copies of the survey are available at a cost of t2.SO, including postage, from Neil 

Reaich, Fairfield Park, Bath, Avon, BAl 6HQ. 

A COLLECTOR OF M I NERS LAMPS 

David Barrie, an enthusiastic col iector of m1n1ng lamps (both safety and carbide) would 
like to contact other members with a similar interest. He is also willing to assist any 
member who requires assistance in identifying lamps or further information about a 
particular lamp. 

Any member with an interest in this subject should contact David S Barrie, 21 Hawthorn Rd, 

Wylde Green, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B72 lES. 

NEW MEMBERS 

M J Dootson 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

S M J Smith 

G Wilson 

P R Diamond � R CLarke 

Dormy Cottage, Fooiow, Nr Eyam, Via Sheffield, 530 lQR 

Rossington Cottage, Matlock Moor, Matlock, derbys, DE4 SLF 

2 Hawthorn Grove, Silkstone, Barnsley, S Yorks, S75 ANS 
40 Glen Cova Cres, Carney Hill, Dumfermline, KY12 8YT 
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EXTRACT FROM THE PEAK D ISTR ICT M IN ING MUSEUM BOOKLIST 

In the last edition of the Newsletter part of the list of titles that are available from 
the Peak District Mining Museum was published. A further part of this list is given 
below. 

Please note that the prices are subject to change without notice. Please add 10� <minimum 
50pl to cover postage and packing costs. Cheques should be made payable to "The Peak 
District Mining Museum". For overseas orders the post and packing charge is 20� of the 
cost of the books and all payment HUST be in r sterling. 

Lead Mining in the Peak District. 3rd Ed. T.D. ford and 
J.H. Rieuwerts. £3.95 

Peakland Lead Mines and Miners. H.M. Parker and 
L.M. Willies. £1.95 

A Gazetteer of the Derbyshire Lead Mine Soughs. 
J.H. Rieuwerts. 

Romans in Chesterfield. H. Lane. 
Romans in Derbyshire: A Search for Lutudarum. 

H. Lane. 

£18.50 
£2.85 

£5.95 

Old Copper Mines of Snowdonia. D.B. Bick. £4.50 
Coniston Copper. E. Holland. £14.95 
ConisLon Copper Mines. E. Holland. £2.10 
Observations on the West ofEngland Mining Region (1912) 

Collins Reprint. £17.95 
Mining Facsimile Reprints: Memoirs of Geological Survey 
VIII Haematites of Cumberland, Lancashire & Lake 
District. £15.50 
XIX Lead and Zinc Ores/Carboniferous Rocks in North 
Wales. £14.50 
XX Lead and Zinc of North Cardiganshire & West 
Montgomeryshire. O.T. Jones. £19.95 
Coloured map from above with list of mine names. £2.00 
XXX Copper Ores, Midlands, Wales, Lake District, & Isle 
of Man. Dewey & Eastwood, in one volume with XXII 
Lead and Zinc Ores of the Lake District £14.00 
XXIII Lead and Zinc Ores in the Pre-Carb Rocks of West 
Shropshire and North Wales. £8.50 
XXV Lead and Zinc Ores of Northumberland & Alston 
Moor. Smith. £10.65 
XXVI Lead and Zinc Ores of Durham, Yorkshire & North 
Wales. Carruthers & Strahan. £8.50 
XXVII Copper Ores of Cornwall and Devon. 
Dewey. £8.00 
XVII Lead, Zinc, Copper and Nickel Ores of 
Scotland. £14.50 
XXI Lead, Silver-Lead and Zinc Ores of Cornwall, Devon 
and Somerset. H.Dewey et al, in one volume with XV 
Arsenic and Antimony Ores. Dewey. £14.50 

Britain's Metal Mines: A Complete Guide to their Laws, 
Usages, Localities and Statistics 1871. J.R. Pike. £5.00 
Gold Rocks of GB & Ireland, 1853. John Calvert. £25.00 
Records of Mining and Metallurgy 1857. Phillips and 
Darlington. £25.50 

Peak District Mines Historical Society Bulletins 
Please Enquire (Reduced cost for members) 

BGS Northern Pennine Orefield. Vol. 2, Stainmore to 
Craven. K.C. Dunham. £15.00 

BGS Memoirs for Sheet 
99 Chapel en le Frith. 
100 Sheffield. 
110 Macclesfield. 
111 Buxton, Leek and Bakewell. 
112 Chesterfield, Matlock and Mansfield. 
124 Ashbourne and Cheadle. 

BGS Special Report. No. 144 
Limestones of the Peak. 

£12.00 
£8.00 
£8.00 
£9.00 

£14.00 
£13.50 

£5.00 

Northern Mines Research Society Bulletins 
No.23 British Mining Memoirs. 
No.27 Rheidol United Mines. 
No.28 British Mining Memoirs. 
No.32 The Basset Mines. 
No.33 Yorkshire and Lancashire Lead Mines. 
No.34 British Mining Memoirs. 
No.35 Goginan Mines. 
No.37 Memoirs. 
No.38 Marrick and Swaledale. 
No.39 Memoirs 

Mining in Cumbria: Bibliography. H.E. Weir. 
The Abandoned Mines of West Carberry. 
Reilly. 
Dolaucothi. 
The Pick and the Pen. (Mining Journalism). 
A. Wilson. 

£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£6.00 
£6.00 
£6.00 
£6.00 
£6.00 
£6.00 
£6.00 

£2.50 
Coman & 

£7.00 
£2.95 

£13.00 

Metallurgy Reprint of 1861-1880 volumes by J. Percy 
(Published by Historical Metallurgical Society & De 
Archaelogische Pers) 

Vol 1 Fuel, Frreelays, Copper, Zinc, Brass. £22.00 
Vol 2 Iron & Steel. £30.00 
Vol 3 Lead, including extraction of Silver. £29.95 
Vol 4 Silver, Gold, Part I Silver. To be published soon 

Metalliferous Mining Region of South West England. 
Dines. £30.00 
A Miner's Tale: The Story or Howard Mankee. 
JA. Buckley. £4.95 
Fish, Tin, and Copper. Derek Kneebone £1.65 
History of Tin Mining and Smelting in Cornwall. D.B. 
Barton. £7 .95 
The Cornish Heam Engine. D.B. Barton. £7.95 
Cornish Mining Underground. JA. Buckley. £1.95 
Mines of the Gwydyr Forest: Pt.1. LlanrwsL 
neighbours Bennet & Vernon. 
The Iron Moor. Alan Mc Fadrean. 

& its 
£4.95 
£6.90 

A General View of the Agriculture and Minerals of 
Derbyshire. 1811 Reprint of John Farey, Vol. 1. 
Standard Binding 
Deluxe Binding 

Derbyshire Lead Industry in the 16th century. 
David Kiernon. 

£27.50 
£45.00 

£25.00 

Geology or Lhe East Midlands. Edited P.C. Sylvester
Bradley and T.D. Ford. £5.99 
Limestone and Caves of the Peak District. Ed. T.D. Ford 

Paperback £13.50 
Hardback £20.50 

Water Power on Sheffield Rivers. Edited David Crossley 
£6.50 

A Gazetteer of Charcoal Fired Blast Furnaces in GB in use 

since 1660. Philip Riden £3.00 
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OPENCAST COAL FROM A CITY CENTRE 

British Coal has announced plans to opencast coal in the Berry Hill area of Stoke on 
Trent. The working area is 400 acres and it is planned to extract 1.25 million tons of 
high quality, low chlorine coal from the area. The project is expected to last seven 
years and when complete over 250,000 trees will be planted to create the Berry Hill 
Forest. 

Objections to a city centre opencast site are considerable and it will not be easy
.

to gain 
the necessary planning permission for the project. 

EDWARD BIRD OF MATLOCK BATH 

Mrs Jeanne Bird of Sheffield is looking for information relating to her paternal Great 
Great Grandfather, Edward Bird of Matlock Bath. He was an etcher and engraver of Black 
Marble between 1829 and 1871. 

Edward Bird was born at Pennfields, Wolverhampton in 1803/4 and was married at Ecklngton 
Parish Church in 1826. His Marriage Certificate describes him as an "Etcher and 
Schoolteacher". He appears in an 1828 Trade Directory as an Engraver and Etcher of 
Hawkesworth Yard, Sheffield. His first child was christened at what is now Sheffield 
Cathedral. He then moved with his family to Hasson Cottage at Matlock Bath where he is 

mentioned in the "Gem of the Peak" and the rest of his children were born in Matlock Bath. 
He had a small shop selling Derbyshire and Italian Marble ornaments and he moved to 
Upperwood in 1862. He also appeared in White's Directory of 1856 as an Etcher and 
Ornaments, Petrification and Spar Dealer. There is reference to him in the PDMHS 
Bulletin, Vol2, No2, Page 91 where he is listed as exhibiting at the Great Exhibition of 
1851. 

Mrs Bird is interested in discovering the whereabouts of any of his work. The only 
example of his work that she has found is in the Weston Park Museum in Sheffield. If 
anyone can provide any further information on Edward Bird would they please contact her 
at:- 51A Crescent Rd, Nether Edge, Sheffield, S7 1HN. 

MATERIAL FOR THE OCTOBER EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

The deadline for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter, due for 
publication during the first week of October 1990, is 5th September 1990. 

Copy, articles, photographs etc should be sent to:-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, Walton on Trent, Burton on Trent, 
Staffs, DE12 8NA. Tel:- Barton under Needwood 713315. 
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